
FLORIDA	LEADERS	ORGANIZED FORWATER (FLOW)

COLUMBIA	COUNTY SCHOOL	BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLEX

372WEST	DUVAL STREET

LAKE CITY,	FLORIDA	32055

AGENDA

December 10,	2012

6 p.m.

Invocation

Pledge	to	U.S. Flag

Roll Call

Agenda Additions/Deletions

Adoption of Agenda

Discussion and Action Items

1. Approval	of October 8 Meeting Minutes

2. Financial Report (to be provided at the meeting)

3. Report on the Interlocal Agreement

Signed by: Bradford County; City	of Keystone	Heights; Town of White Springs; Clay	County;

Columbia	County;	Levy County;	Suwannee	County;	and Taylor County	

Paperwork Pending: City	of High	Springs,	Lafayette	County,	Town of Macclenny

4. Set Meeting Dates for 2013/Second Mondays?

Workshop:	 Proposed dates are	as follows.	

January	14 (Note:	M.L. King Day	is January	21.)

February	11

March 11

April 8

May 13 (Note: School Board Auditorium is not available; should we reschedule or rent

another space?)

June	10

July	8

August 12

September 9

October 14

November 11 (This is Veterans Day; this meeting will need to be rescheduled.)

December 9



5. Set Committee Meeting Dates, Times, and Locations

Workshop:	 Committee	members gather to decide	among themselves,	then report	back to

the larger group.	Committees	need to meet at least two weeks ahead of the full FLOW

meetings to allow time for FLOW directors to review any materials that emerge from the

committees.

6.	2013Work	Plan/Group	Structure

Workshop:	 Discussion	of FLOW’s	work plan	for 2013, budget,	group	structure and

function.	What is working?	What isn’t? Why? What is FLOW’s optimum role in preserving

and protecting	our waters?

7.	Public	Comment

FLOW’s meetings are noticed on the group’s website at: http://www.flflow.com

and on	the Facebook	page at:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Flow-Florida-Leaders-Organized-for-

Water/261054243977063?fref=ts

The Mission of FLOW is to identify and implement measures	necessary to permanently

secure	abundant fresh water	supply	so adequate	levels	and	flow are	assured	for The

People, Agriculture, Business, Industry, Tourism, and Environment of North Florida.



 

 

 
 

  
  

 
 

      
     
      

      
     

     
      

      
  

       
      

     
 

 

      
       
     

    
     
     

      
     

 
 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

 
   

  

“FLOW “ 
Florida Leaders Organized for Water 

Minutes of 
October 8, 2012 Florida Leaders Organized for Water (“FLOW”) met in a regularly scheduled meeting at the 

Columbia County School Board Administrative Building. The meeting opened at 6 p.m. with 
prayer, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 

Present 

Frank Darabi City of Macclenny Representative 
Gene Higginbotham Dixie County Commissioner 
Mary Lou Hildreth City of Keystone Heights Mayor 
Chad Johnson Levy County Commissioner 
Jerome Kelley Bradford County Engineer 
Tommy Langford Gilchrist County Commissioner 
Doug McNicol Town of Lee Council Member 
Helen Miller Town of White Springs Mayor 
Danny Johnson (for Randy Ogburn) Hamilton County Manager 
Lee Pinkoson Alachua County Commissioner 
Sue Weller High Springs City Commissioner 
Ronald Williams Columbia County Commissioner 

Absent 

Jack Byrd Lafayette County Commissioner 
Shirley Clark Town of Branford Council Member 
Bobby Edwards Taylor County Citizen Representative 
Daniel Nugent Starke City Commissioner 
Randy Ogburn Hamilton County Commissioner 
Stephen Roberts City of Lake City, Director of Water Services 
T. Chereese Stewart Clay County Commissioner 
Wesley Wainwright Suwannee County Commissioner 

Others in Attendance 

Dale Williams, Manager, Columbia County 
Lisa Roberts, Asst. Manager, Columbia County 
David Kraus, Safety Manager, Columbia County 
Lu Merritt, Administrative Secretary, FLOW 
Mark Logan, Attorney, Sniffen & Spellman 
Ann Shortelle, Executive Director, Suwannee River Water Management District 

Agenda 

There were two additions to the agenda:  (1) by Ronald Williams: response to a concern 
expressed by FLOW from the St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD/letter 



   
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

   
   
  

 
  

 

 
 

  
 

attached), and (2) by Mary Lou Hildreth: recruitment of additional members from the 
SJRWMD and Suwannee River Water Management District (SRWMD) areas. 

Gene Higginbotham MOVED to approve the agenda as amended; Hildreth seconded. The 
motion carried. 

Informational Item 

There was one informational item, a letter from FLOW Director Bobby Edwards (attached). 

Discussion & Action Items 

1. Presentation by Mark Logan of Sniffen & Spellman, P.A. 

Introduction. In response to a previous question about whether FLOW must hire 
attorneys through the Request for Proposal (RFP) process, Chairman Williams explained 
that FLOW is currently operating under the policies of Columbia County that permit 
doctors and lawyers to be hired through negotiation; RFPs are not required. Williams then 
explained that Sniffen & Spellman had been contacted by Columbia County through the 
Small County Coalition before FLOW was formed and introduced Mark Logan, who 
addressed the group. 

Presentation. Logan summarized the history of meetings that occurred in February and 
March of this year, at which consumptive use permit issues and concerns were discussed.He spoke of FLOW’s need to formulate an action plan and stressed that the Legislative and 
Science committees are critical to this process. 

Logan mentioned the complexities of having multi-variable, multi-jurisdictional issues 
between the State of Florida, Florida counties, water management districts (WMDs), the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), and the Governor of Florida. He 
recommended that the Legislative and Science committees come together with some 
formality to determine FLOW’s action plan and analyze what the group’s legal options may 
be. Logan recommended that FLOW exercise vigilance in watching what the Governor’s 
Office does as well as what the WMDs do. 

What does FLOW want to accomplish? Logan mentioned that FLOW’s action plan will likely
be easier to define from an advocacy standpoint than from a legal standpoint. If FLOW had 
an unlimited budget, “you would want to have counsel in all these meetings,” meaning
meetings of the WMDs, the newly formed North Florida Regional Water Supply 
Partnership, DEP rules workshops, and others. Because the group’s budget is limited, 
however, FLOW will need to evaluate where the group needs legal counsel. 

Logan described Sniffen & Spellman as a relatively small, 10-person firm in Tallahassee 
whose attorneys are primarily litigators in federal and state courts. The attorneys are 
comfortable and experienced with litigating environmental issues; they can also perform 
administrative and legislative advocacy work. 



  
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  
  

   
   

 
 

   
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

   

 
 

FLOW’s legislative needs are critical according to Logan, who feels that FLOW needs a 
presence in Tallahassee that is focused on FLOW.  He recommended spending the time and 
effort to set up a process for legal analysis and goal setting, then letting Sniffen & Spellman 
review that process to see how they can help. 

Logan stated that he would send FLOW a copy of relevant rates and a sample contract. 

Questions and Comments from FLOW Directors. Helen Miller mentioned proposed 
legislation, a related briefing document, and that FLOW could benefit now from legislative 
consulting. 

Frank Darabi stated that the Science Committee is identifying issues that they will refer to 
the Legislative Committee. 

Lee Pinkoson asked about the relative importance of the roles of litigation and legislation:  
Since Sniffen & Spellman are primarily litigators, can they help FLOW with legislation or 
does FLOW need a lobbyist? Logan made two suggestions:  (1) Retain or designate a person 
with legislative experience to lobby. (2) Sniffen & Spellman can then review proposed 
legislation and attend legislative meetings on a targeted basis. 

Pinkoson suggested that lobbying might be done through League of Cities/League of 
Counties organizations. He recommended that FLOW’s Executive Committee review the 
fees and sample contract of Sniffen & Spellman, then make a recommendation to the full 
FLOW board. 

2. Approval of Minutes from September 10, 2012 
Darabi MOVED to approve the minutes; Miller seconded. The motion carried. 

3. Rescheduling November 12 Meeting (Veterans Day Holiday) 
Higginbotham MOVED to skip the November meeting and hold the scheduled meeting on 
December 10; Darabi seconded. The motion carried. 

4. Report on Interlocal Agreement 
A Report from Secretary Merritt indicated that she is working to have paperwork 
completed for High Springs, Macclenny, and Lafayette County (Mayo). 

5. Financial ReportFLOW’s current balance, according to the Finance Director for Columbia County, is 
$225,413.52. A copy of the report is attached. 

There was discussion about the charges by Cardno ENTRIX for an analysis of JEA’s 
consumptive use permit modification. These charges were incurred during the early periodof FLOW’s establishment. Chairman Williams explained the circumstances that resulted in 
these charges, and the Secretary explained that it is the role of the Executive Committee to 
approve any charges that must be handled between regular meetings of FLOW. 



   
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  
 

 
 

 
   

  
 

 
 

  
    

 
 

 
  

  
 

  
 

     

 

  
  
 

Miller MOVED to approve the report; Sue Weller seconded. The motion carried. 

6. Committee Meeting Schedules 
Merritt urged committee members to try to set regular meeting days and times. 

7. Report on Activities of the North Florida Regional Water Supply Partnership 
Hildreth and Higginbotham reported on the activities of this group, of which they are both 
members. Hildreth represents the municipalities and counties in SJRWMD; Higginbotham 
represents municipalities and counties in SRWMD.  The group is organizing, formulating 
their bylaws and mission statement. 

The group is composed of six people from each of the two WMDs. The group serves as 
advisors to the governing boards of the WMDs for the regional water supply plan. Hildreth 
and Higginbotham will update FLOW as the work of the group proceeds. 

8. Consideration of $5000 Sponsorship of John Moran’s “Springs Eternal” Exhibition 
Weller explained the project and called the group’s attention to a promotional brochure. 
Weller MOVED to offer a $5000 sponsorship from FLOW in support of the project’s effort to 
raise the awareness about the condition of our springs. Miller seconded and explained that 
sponsorship is an excellent opportunity to provide information to the public about our 
water conditions. 

Discussion followed and focused on budgetary concerns, FLOW’s financial resources, andFLOW’s overall public education strategy. The motion failed. 
9. Consideration of Endorsement of Cynthia Barnett’s Five-Point Model for a Water 
EthicWeller explained that part of FLOW’s mission is to secure a permanent source of fresh 
water, and that accomplishing this mission will require changes in how we think about the 
ethics of water use. To advance the discussion about water ethics, Weller MOVED thatFLOW endorse Barnett’s five principles for a Florida water ethic, as follows, and that the 
ethic be posted on our website: 

 Floridians value water, from appreciating local streams to being willing to pay an 
appropriate price for water. 

 We work together to use less and less, rather than fight each other to grab more and 
more. 

 We try to keep water local in order to avoid the financial, environmental and energy 
costs of long-distance transfers. 

 We avoid the two big mistakes of our history: over-tapping our natural supplies and 
over-relying on the costliest fixes that bring unintended consequences to future 
generations. 

 We leave as much as prudently possible in nature – aquifers, wetlands, and rivers – 
so that our children and grandchildren, with benefit of time and evolving 
knowledge, can make their own decisions about water. 



   
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
   

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

   
 

 
 

   

 

Miller seconded the motion, saying that Barnett’s points provide a framework for changing 
the way we think about water in Florida. The motion carried by majority vote. 

10. Committee Reports 

a. Executive Committee 
This committee did not meet. 

b. Legal Committee 
Chairman Williams said that the Legal Committee will meet, consider the presentation by 
Mark Logan of Sniffen & Spellman, and bring a recommendation to the FLOW directors. 

c. Legislative CommitteeMiller called the group’s attention to proposed legislation, “Scientific Hydro-geologic Data, 
Modeling, Recovery, and Long-Term Protection of the Floridan Aquifer System” (attached) 
that would require the State of Florida to restore the aquifer to a pre-development 
baseline. Feedback on the legislation is now being sought from various groups. 

Miller spoke about developing an RFP to get help in creating materials for a legislative 
briefing document (brochure and website) for the next legislative session. The committee 
is moving forward with the Florida League of Cities and county organizations to get the 
word out about FLOW and what FLOW is doing. 

Hildreth MOVED that the proposed legislation be tabled so that the FLOW directors would 
have time to review it. There was no immediate second. The motion was later 
withdrawn. 

Miller summarized each section of the proposed legislation and explained that the 
document is being advanced so that it can be discussed and revised. There will be ample 
opportunities for changes and modifications based on new insights and suggestions. 

Darabi MOVED to adopt the proposed legislation for discussion purposes, with the 
understanding that the legislation can be modified in the future; Higginbotham seconded. 
The motion carried. 

d. Public Information & Education 
Weller reported that schedule conflicts prevented this committee from meeting; however,the committee’s previous plans dovetail with proposals by the Legislative Committee, 
including the creation of a brochure for the Legislature and working with city and county 
associations to educate legislators about our water situation. 

e. Science Committee 
Darabi reported that the committee’s first task will be to request a joint meeting with staff 
members of SJRWMD and SRWMD to find out how their processes work and how they 
interpret their rules and regulations. The committee will prepare a list of questions and an 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
     

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

 
   

 

agenda and submit that to both WMDs, in hopes of meeting with the permitting staff and 
science staff of each district. 

f. Steering Committee 
The committee met but did not have a quorum. Since no action was taken, there is no 
report. 

11. Recruitment of Additional Members to FLOW 
Hildreth asked whether, given the number of permits being granted in the SJRWMD area, 
FLOW wanted to make an effort to recruit more members from that area. She asked if the 
directors thought this might benefit FLOW. She also asked whether, given the aquifer issues 
and controversy surrounding the permit for Adena Springs Ranch, FLOW should recruit 
someone from Marion County. 

Discussion ensued about the Interlocal Agreement and the area served by FLOW. According 
to the bylaws, FLOW’s service area includes the following counties: Alachua, Baker, 
Bradford, Brevard, Clay, Columbia, Dixie, Duval, Flagler, Gilchrist, Hamilton, Indian River, 
Jefferson, Lafayette, Lake, Levy, Madison, Marion, Nassau, Orange, Osceola, Okeechobee, 
Putnam, Seminole, St. Johns, Suwannee, Taylor, Union, and Volusia. FLOW’s district thus 
encompasses more counties than are currently represented. (Note:  The listing of 
Okeechobee County is an obvious error that needs to be corrected.) 

Weller MOVED to invite entities in counties not currently represented; Hildreth seconded. 
The motion failed. 

12. Response from St. Johns River Water Management District to a Concern Expressed 
by FLOW 
The letter (attached) is in reference to concerns expressed by FLOW about proposed sand 
mines in Baker County. Chairman Williams directed the secretary to send a copy of the 
letter to all members of FLOW. (Note:  The letter was emailed on October 11, 2012.) 

13. Further Discussion 
Doug McNicol raised questions about instances of land swaps in Madison County that 
included agreements by SRWMD to issue water permits as a condition for the swap of 
properties. The swaps involved land that will be converted from conservation (no water 
use) to agricultural use (water use). McNicol MOVED that FLOW officially oppose the 
swaps; Hildreth seconded. 

Darabi asked Ann Shortelle, the executive director of SRWMD who was in attendance, if 
water permits were included as a condition of the swaps. 

Shortelle explained that water permits were not offered as part of the land swaps, but that 
the buyers are allowed to pull out of sale contracts if buyers do not receive a water use 
permit. She stated that “those two pieces are separated not only in time but also in space, because we’ve got a Chinese firewall between our permitters that would review that application and the contract.” 
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“McNicol reported that he has been in the real estate business for 45 years, and when a 
buyer has an opportunity to get out of a deal if a well permit is not issued and the owner is 
the permitting agency, that constitutes an agreement previous to sale or swap, to give that water permit.” 

McNicol asked why the WMD is removing land from conservation zoning and placing it into 
agricultural zoning, knowing that will result in the withdrawal of large amounts of water 
from the aquifer. Shortelle invited FLOW members to look at the SRWMD materials on line 
to see the value of the water resource protection, including springs protection, that will be 
achieved from the swaps. 

Darabi explained that Madison County has already approved the land use change, so FLOWcannot write a letter objecting to the swap on that county’s behalf. McNicol said that since 
Shortelle was able to discuss the matter at this meeting, he saw no need to send a letter even though he thinks the process “creates an image of impropriety, whether any existedor not.” The motion and second were withdrawn. 

14. Public Comment 
There was no public comment. 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:45 p.m. 

ATTEST: 

Ronald Williams, Chairman 
Florida Leaders Organized for Water (FLOW) 

Lucinda Faulkner Merritt, Administrative Secretary 
Florida Leaders Organized for Water (FLOW) 



---- St. Johns River 
Water Management District 

Hans G. Tanzler Ill, Executive Director • David Miracle, Jacksonville Service Center Director 

7775 Baymeadows Way • Suite 102 • Jacksonville, FL 32256 • (904) 730-6270 • Fax {904) 730-6292 
On the Internet at floridaswater.com. 

September 11 , 2012 

Ronald Williams, Chairman 
Florida Leaders Organized for Water 
PO Box 1529 
Lake City, FL 32056-1529 

RE: Proposed Sand Mines in Balcer County 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Thank you for your letter dated July 11 , 2012, in which you shared the concerns of Florida 
Leaders Organized for Water (FLOW) with respect to the Consumptive Use Permit (CUP) 
applications for the two proposed sand mines in Baker County. Both the Old Castle Sand Mine 
(CUP application no. 2-003-130281-1) and the Jahna Macclenny Sand Mine (CUP application 
no. 2-003-131659-1) are currently under review by District Staff and to date no formal 
recommendations have been made. 

Your concerns, with respect to the applicants using the lowest quality sources (reclaimed water 
and groundwater from the surficial aquifer), are valued and will be considered in the permit 
criteria review process and will also be included with the infonnation that will be provided to the 
District's Governing Board when the Board considers the applications in a public meeting. 

As requested, we have added FLOW to our Interested Party listing for both projects so that you 
will receive written notice of District Staff's recommendation prior to the Governing Board 
acting upon the applications. 

Finally, all pending application documentation for the applications are available for review on 
the District's website. Directions for accessing the information are enclosed. 

Please contact me at (904) 448-7917 if you have any questions or need more information. 

Sincerely, 

-..... --.LJ£,· ~ /)J; <.;"~ 

David Miracle, PE 
Jacksonville Service Center Director 

Enclosure 
---------------- GOVERN I NG BOARD ----------------

Lad Daniels, CHAIRMAN John A. Miklos, VICE CHAIRMAN Douglas C. Bournique, SECRETARY Maryam H. Ghyabi, TREASURER 
JACKSONVILLE ORLANDO VERO BEACH ORMOND BEACH 

Chuck Drake Richard G. Hamann George W. Robbins Fred N. Roberts, Jr. W. Leonard Wood 
ORLANDO GAINESVILLE JACKSONVILLE OCALA FERNANDINA BEACH 

r 



Instructions for Accessing Permitting Information of the District's website 

Pennit application info1mation for the Old Castle Sand Mine can be accessed on the internet by: 

Logging into: http://floridaswater.com/ 

1. Click on: Permitting 
2. Click on: Find permits and applications 
3. You will see 4 rectangles, in 3rd box from left "Permit #", type in the application number. 

For Old Castle type in 130281 and for Jahna type in 131659. 
4. Click "Submit" 
5. Under 1st Royal Blue ColumnBeading "Pennit Number", click on file that begins with a 

"2", "20" or "22". 
6. You will see yellow folders with titles such as.. a) Application, b) correspondence and c) 

RAls, RAI Responses and Timeframe Correspondence 
7. Click on each folder to view the documents associated with each folder. 



cc: Hans G. Tanzler III 
Mike Register 
Carl LatTabee 
Caroline Silvers 
Geoff Sample 



October 2, 2012.

Hello ms Merritt, (& Chairman Williams,)

Thank you for these FLOW Board Meeting	Minutes, and the	professionalism you bring	to the	Board of

the Directors and our	agency. I am proud of	your	work and for	your commitment to FLOW and keeping

each Director informed, in prompt and professional manner.

Please	let our Chairman and each Director know, with the	meeting beginning at 6:00PM, I may be	late	

for	Roll Call	to some.	

As I have discussed	and	let several of you	know, I work after 5:00 pm each	day and	will try to	be in	

attendance, at each FLOW Meetings, before	Roll-Call ; or as soon	as I can be there.

Also	as many of the	FLOW Directors are	aware; In	August;	 was elected as the Democratic Candidate for

Taylor County Commissioner for District 2, and am in tight race, for the upcoming November	06

election. have to dedicate a large amount of my time, to this important endeavor as well.

am proud to be a Flow Director, of the	work FLOW is doing; I feel we	have made and will continue	to

make, enormous success for the	citizens of each County for years to come.

As an appointed Representative for Taylor County, Board of County Commissioners,	who are	in a tight

budget crunch	and	cannot commit to	submitting any monetary commitment at this time. The Board	of

County Commissioners have committed	to	support the Inter-Local Agreement, and to the	work the	Flow

Agency is doing for all the citizens of each	County committed to this cause

Please	add this email transmission to the	next meeting packet so all our FLOW Directors will understand

my personal commitments at the times and why; I may be late for the start of some meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,

Bobby Edwards

FLOW Director.	



1 PREPARED 10/05/2012, 15:23:51 ACCOUNT ACTIVITY LISTING 
PROGRAM GM360L 
COLUMBIA COUNTY 

GROUP PO ACCTG ----TRANSACTION---- YTD/CURRENT
NBR NBR PER. CD DATE NUMBER DESCRIPTION ESTIM/APPROP 

FUND 001 GENERAL FUND 
001-1015-511.30-49 OPERATING EXPENDITURES/ OTHER CHARGES 250,000 
2542 12/12 AP 09/28/12 0000000 CARDNO ENTRIX 

PERSONAL SERV 
2551 12/12 AP 09/28/12 0000000 GRAY ROBINSON 

PROF. SERV 
2509 12/12 AP 09/26/12 0117788 COLUMBIA COUNTY SH 

SECURITY BCC/FLOW MEETING 
2506 F48494 12/12 EN 09/25/12 F48494 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

BOOKS 
2506 F48494 12/12 EN 09/25/12 F48494 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

JUMP DRIVES 
2500 12/12 AP 09/25/12 0117839 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

PROF. SERV 
2507 F48494 12/12 AP 09/25/12 0117839 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

BOOKS 
2507 F48494 12/12 AP 09/25/12 0117839 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

JUMP DRIVES 
2379 12/12 AP 09/11/12 0117645 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

PROF. SERV. 
2286 11/12 AP 08/30/12 0117425 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

PROF. SERV 
2147 11/12 AP 08/14/12 0117232 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

PROF. SERV 
2147 11/12 AP 08/14/12 0117232 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

PROF. SERV 
1994 10/12 AP 07/23/12 0116798 MARY LUCINDA FAULK 

PROF. SERV 
1812 10/12 AP 07/02/12 0116518 COLUMBIA COUNTY SH 

SECURITY 
1800 F46710 09/12 EN 06/29/12 F46710 BANK OF AMERICA 

WATER FACILITY WORKSHOP 
1801 F46710 09/12 AP 06/29/12 0116497 BANK OF AMERICA 

WATER FACILITY WORKSHOP 
1774 09/12 AP 06/28/12 0116334 GRAY ROBINSON 

PROF. SERV 
1631 09/12 AP 06/06/12 0116128 COLUMBIA COUNTY SH 

SECURITY 
1631 09/12 AP 06/06/12 0116128 COLUMBIA COUNTY SH 

SECURITY 
1576 08/12 AP 05/29/12 0116027 NABORS, GIBLIN & N 

PROF. SERVICE 
1337 07/12 AP 04/25/12 0115609 COLUMBIA COUNTY SH 

SECURITY 
1313 F45467 07/12 EN 04/19/12 F45467 BANK OF AMERICA 

DOMAIN NAME - FLOW 
1317 F45467 07/12 AP 04/19/12 0115585 BANK OF AMERICA 

DOMAIN NAME - FLOW 
1154 06/12 AP 03/30/12 0115250 GRAY ROBINSON 

PROF. SERV 
1118 06/12 BA 03/22/12 BA 12-34 BA 12-34 250,000 

YTD/ CURRENT 
ENCUMBRANCE 

.00 

40.00 

48.56 

40.00-

48.56-

199.00 

199.00-

15.00 

15.00-

ACCOUNTING 

TRANSACTION 
AMOUNT 

24,586.48 
9,536.00 

6,826.13 

120.00 

390.00 

40.00 

48.56 

465.00 

90.00 

75.00 

431. 25 

457.50 

60.00 

199.00 

69.86 

60.00 

60.00 

175.00 

120.00 

15.00 

5,000.00 

PAGE 
PERIOD 12/2012 

CURRENT 
BALANCE 

225,413.52 



2 PREPARED 10/05/2012, 15:23:51 ACCOUNT AcrIVITY LISTING 
PROGRAM GM360L 
COLUMBIA COUNTY 

GROUP 
NBR 

PO 
NBR 

ACcrG 
PER. 

----TRANSAcrION----
CD DATE NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

YTD/CURRENT
ESTIM/APPROP 

FUND 001 GENERAL FUND 
001-1015-511.30-49 OPERATING EXPENDITURES/ OTHER CHARGES 

933 05/12 AP 02/28/12 0114853 FLORIDA GATEWAY CO 
VANTAGE VUE 

ACCOUNT TOTAL 250,000 

FUND TOTAL 250,000 

GRAND TOTAL 250,000 

YTD/CURRENT
ENCUMBRANCE 

continued 

.00 

.00 

.00 

ACCOUNTING 

TRANSAcrION 
AMOUNT 

348.18 

24,586.48 

24,586.48 

24,586.48 

PAGE 
PERIOD 12/2012 

CURRENT 
BALANCE 

225,413.52 

225,413.52 

225,413.52 



Title	XXVIII

Natural	Resources; Conservation, Reclamation,	and Use

Chapter	373

Water Resources

373.___ Scientific	Hydro-geologic Data, Modeling,	Recovery,	and Long-Term Protection of the

Floridan Aquifer System

(1) The purpose of this section is to acquire, maintain, and advance an unbiased, comprehensive

scientific	and technical characterization of the Floridan Aquifer System including its geographic extent;

its geologic properties and structures; its principal water	sources and inputs both surface and

subsurface;	 its water storage quantity and quality characteristics; its	hydraulic and	water flow	attributes

including interstitial	and solution shafts, passages, cavities, caverns, and networks; and its principal

water	discharges, diffusive leakages, withdrawals and resurgences in accordance with the Florida State

Constitution, Article II, Section	7. Recent scientific data indicate the combination of natural	discharge

and human induced withdrawals from the	Floridan Aquifer System exceed its net recharge capability,	

resulting in long-term declines in aquifer	levels, reduced spring flows, and causing irreparable	harm to

the aquifer	and dependent	natural systems. Evidence demonstrates the Floridan Aquifer System has lost

a significant fraction of	its natural	discharge capability across vast regions of the Florida	and neighboring

states and the situation is broadening and worsening daily. Also, using all data and scientific evidence,	

whether existing or to be obtained, and models, whether existing or to	be developed, this section’s

purpose is to establish a program that	restores the Floridan Aquifer	System to a pre-development

baseline and permanently protects the Floridan	Aquifer System including all surface and	subsurface

resources from future anthropogenic induced long-term declines.

(2) Anecdotal, photographic, empirical and scientific data	related to the	Floridan Aquifer System as

set forth in section 373.026(1) have been	gathered for more	than a century. Although these data were

not uniformly acquired	throughout the State, they indicate that regional water resources have been	in	

decline since 1980 and	earlier. Accordingly for the purposes of this section, water resources as existing

in 1980, unless earlier reasonable data including all of the above sources indicate otherwise, shall be

used	as the baseline for all mitigation and restoration strategies, plans, and implementations unless a

minimum	flow or level established pursuant to section 373.042 is more stringent.

(3) In order to address the purpose set forth in subsection (1) each Water Management District (i.e.,

the Northwest	Florida Water	Management	District, the Suwannee River	Water	Management	District, the

St. Johns River Water Management District, the	Southwest Florida	Water Management District, and the	

South Florida	Water Management District) is hereby authorized and directed to identify,	gather,	and

consolidate any and all existing anecdotal, photographic, empirical and scientific	data and analyses

related to the State’s water resources. Additionally,	the Water Management Districts are authorized and

directed	to	work with the National Academy of Sciences and or the	U.S. Geologic Survey to identify

shortcomings	in the data records	and to acquire new data and information related to both the State’s

surface and subsurface water resources	and to maintain a program which continually updates	and

refreshes this information. As part of gathering data, beginning not later than	2015, each Water



Management District shall take steps to obtain from Consumptive Use Permit	holders real-time data on

the quantities of water being withdrawn from all	Consumptive Use Permit wells with a daily capacity to

produce 100,000,	or more,	gallons per day of water.

(4) Further, in order to address the purpose set	forth in subsection (1)	each Water	Management	

District is hereby authorized and directed to work jointly with the U. S. Geologic Survey to employ all	

known and to be acquired anecdotal, photographic, empirical and scientific	data related to the	Floridan

Aquifer System whether surface or subsurface, to	develop by 2016,	maintain and continuously advance

single, unified ground and surface	water flow model,	including all existing or past first through third

magnitude springs, rivers, lakes	and streams, solution shafts, passages, cavities, caverns	and other

network piping featured	individually, which would be an expanded version of the proposed North

Florida, Southeast Georgia	Model so that it includes all Water Management Districts in Florida as well	as

those portions of	Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina where the Floridan Aquifer	System, as defined

by the U.S. Geological Survey in	its Regional Aquifer System Analysis, exists as set forth	in	section	

373.026(2). When completed, this model, to be known as the Unified Floridan Aquifer Model, is to be

used	by all Florida Water Management Districts to	facilitate assessing, planning, managing all of the

State’s water resources to ensure	that adequate	resources are	available	to meet all legal existing and

reasonably anticipated future requirements without	the need for	inter-district transfers of water

resources and to establish a program that	restores to a 1980 or	earlier	pre-development baseline and	

protects the Floridan	Aquifer System including all	surface and subsurface resources	by 2023.

(5) In order to undertake the tasks set forth in subsection (1) each Water Management District is

hereby authorized	and	directed	to	set aside, to	pledge, and	to	make available in	fiscal year 2013 the sum

of $400,000	for total of $2,000,000	and annually beginning in fiscal year 201 the	sum of $250,000	for

total of $1,250,000	from funds appropriated by the	Legislature, and/or available	from Basin Taxes

levied pursuant to s.	9(b), Art.	VII	of the State Constitution, and/or available proceeds	from the lease or

sale of State lands, or interests	in State lands, and/or available from penalties	recovered and held in the

Water Management Lands Trust Fund, and/or available from artesian well flow violations penalties

pursuant to	section	373.209, and/or available in	the Water Protection	and	Sustainability Program Trust

Fund pursuant to section 373.707(8)(b), and/or available	from the	Permit Trust fund, and/or monies

available	for environmental preservation/mitigation	within	the State Transportation	Trust Fund. A

minimum	of eighty (80) percent of such	sums shall be delivered	to	the National Academy of Sciences

and or the	U.S.	Geologic Survey to be applied by the recipient	organization to the tasks outlined in

subsections (3	and 4)	of	this section with the remainder applied to the Water Management District’s

participation	in	the effort described	in	this section.	Provided however, that said sums authorized in this

section for the Water Management Districts	shall not prevent either of said Districts from providing	

additional amounts and/or other support to the	National Academies to accelerate, expand, or enhance	

these tasks to achieve this Statute’s	purpose.

(6) To further accelerate the rate at which scientific data	are acquired and the Unified Floridan

Aquifer Model is developed and implemented as set forth in this section,	any state agency,	any county,	

any municipality, any drainage	or reclamation or flood control district, any water utility, having funds

available	and organized under	the laws of	this state, any person, any firm or	corporation is authorized to

contribute to the costs	of these tasks	by	depositing with the Florida Department of Environmental

Protection any and all amounts as may be	determined by the	contributing entity.



(7) The Secretary of the Florida	Department of Environmental Protection shall form program

management team	composed of one individual each from	the Florida Department of Environmental

Protection, the	Northwest Florida	Water Management District, the Suwannee River Water Management

District, the St. Johns River Water Management District, the Southwest Florida Water Management

District, the South Florida Water Management District, and the Florida Geologic Survey. The Florida

Department of Environmental Protection	appointee shall be the program management team leader. The

Secretary of the	Florida	Department of Environmental Protection shall fill vacancies on the	program

management team	as they occur.

(8) The Secretary of the Florida	Department of Environmental Protection is hereby authorized and

directed	to	make such	arrangements and	enter into	such	agreements or contracts with	the National

Academy of Sciences and the	U.S. Geological	Survey as may be	necessary to carry out the purposes	of

this section. The program management	team set	forth in subsection (7) shall work closely with the

National Academies and the	U.S. Geological	Survey to ensure the scientific data acquired and the Unified

Floridan Aquifer Model developed	provide a sustainable groundwater yield consistent with the recovery

of baseline conditions as of 1980 or earlier, unless a minimum flow or level established	pursuant to	

section 373.042 is	more stringent, where ever applied throughout all Water Management Districts to

meet the most essential groundwater needs of current and	future Floridians.

(9) The Secretary of the Florida	Department of Environmental Protection is hereby authorized and

directed	to	make available all scientific and other data acquired,	including its analysis,	on a periodic basis

to all Water	Management	Districts, all drainage or	reclamation or	flood control districts, any state

agency dealing with water issues, all counties, all municipalities, all water utilities, all consumptive

permit holders with	permits for 100,000 gallons per day or greater, and	any private person, and	any firm

or corporation	requesting access. Further, when	completed, the Secretary of the Florida Department of

Environmental Protection is hereby authorized and directed to make the Unified Floridan Aquifer Model

available	to all scientific data	recipients and to implement the	Unified Floridan Aquifer Model in all

Water Management Districts as the	basis for all assessments, plans, and management, including

issuance of consumptive permits, of the State’s water resources.

(10) Each Water Management District within six (6) months of the availability of the Unified Floridan

Aquifer Model and not less than once every five years thereafter, are hereby authorized and directed to

review and reassess regional water	resources as well as the implications of	all consumptive permits of	

100,000	gallons per day or greater within their District.	In the event, any Water Management District

determines that any withdrawals associated	with	a consumptive use permit has caused, is causing, or

could cause adverse impacts	to the Floridan Aquifer System or significant harm to springs,	rivers,	lakes,

and wetlands,	whether locally or regionally,	that Water Management District must address regional uses

as well as enter into an	agreement to develop and implement	a plan with the consumptive use permit

holder to	begin	jointly mitigating the impacts immediately and to jointly eliminate	all adverse	impacts

with five years. Baseline conditions for the purposes of this legislation	are defined	as those that existed	

in 1980 or earlier where adequate data pursuant to subsections (2) and (3) are available.	In this regard,	

the Water Management District is authorized and directed to make maximum	use of mandatory

conservation programs	including widespread public education	within	two	(2) years, implementation	in	

all publicly owned facilities within five	(5) years, and adoption in all new and replacement construction

within ten (10) years pursuant to	sections 373.227 and	373.228 o a regional basis, identify within two



(2)	years,	acquire within five (5) years,	and restore within ten (10) years recharge areas where ever	

located pursuant to sections 373.085 and 373.087,	and develop	alternative water supplies within seven

(7)	years pursuant to	sections 373.705 and	373.707 whether individually or in	concert with	other Water

Management Districts and or consumptive use permit holders to replace any necessary reductions in

consumptive use permit withdrawals. In those situations where water resource uses, whether ground or

surface, negatively impact more than one District, the affected Districts shall work cooperatively to

mitigate	negative	impacts and restore baseline conditions.

(11) In order to address the activities set forth in subsection (10) each Water Management District is

hereby authorized	and	directed	to	develop	a mitigation and restoration plan	for approval by the

Secretary of the	Florida	Department of Environmental Protection.	Upon approval	the Water

Management District, whether individually or in concert with an adjacent Water Management District,

may issue bonds pursuant to	the Florida Constitution	Article VII, Section 1 and Florida	Statutes section

373.584. The	Water Management District shall operate any facilities created to recover	its investments

o a standard, but timely, basis.
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